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In the thesis entitled "Supervisionas a means of professional development for social workers social-legal
protection of children" deals with the supervision of social workers above mentioned department. The
theoretical part is divided into two main chapters and a chapter devoted to the social and legal protection
of children and supervision. First, define the social legal protection of children, who provides it, who are
learning and what social work methods are used in it. The areas of activity of social workers put. I ty
show the performance of the profession and the greater suscepti- bility to bornout syndrome, to which
may act preventively supervision. Supervision is also dedicated to the rest of the space theoretical part
where I disctibe what constitutes supevision, who are the participants and what is the process.
Subsequently has been devoted to the evaluation of the survey, which is requited to determine whether
social workers OSPOD consider supervision as beneficial/necessary, due to the demands of their
profession and to name these benefits.
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